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Youthful Swindlers Liber

ally Forg ills Name

KM A SHORTLIVED OAEEEH-

Gome to Grief but Make Their
Escape When a Clothlnff Merchant
Attopta Methods of the Man from
Missouri Depart Leaving 2 Glad
to Get Away at that Price

Youthful criminals In the nations Capi-

tal are beginning to learn there is much
in a nam In their machinations to ob
tain money easily two of them hit upon
the name of Joseph Benson Foraker

from Ohio They did well
Incidentally certain young women re

eeived beautiful floral pieces with the
card of the distinguished Senator

If tIde had been all these youths
did In their unlawful perpetration the
affair might have regarded as a Joke
and this story would never have been
written

Suffice to chronicle that two youths
With clean faces and who looked honest
and appeared willing to ge to Sunday
school on a moments notifo called on
an F street florist

Came from the Capitol
They Ud they were from the CapitoL

Senator Porker had sent them for rases
they informed the clerk A beautiful
bouquet was presented for thejr inspec-
tion

How much said one
Fourteen dollars said th clerk
A mere trifle said the customer

them and send them to Senator
Porakers residence

At the same time a chock wa produced
bearing what to be the Sana
tors signature

cheek was for more than the bill
The clerk a young woman refused to
eash it She had had an experience that
cost her money The Senator could pay
later she said The flowers were sent to
Senator Porakers residence but they
were not wanteg there They were re-
turned to the florist with the statement
that neither the Senator nor any of his
family lied ordered a massive

And the youths never came back They
tried other florists Bouquets were sent to
different places each with the Senators
card attached Some of the bouquets were
paid for and a small amount of money
was handed back to the young men who
had paid in cheek

Later the young men went to a coal
dealer and ordered anthracite They pre-
sented a check for tt and received the
difference between the total of the Meek
and the cost of the coal But before
coat was delivered it vas discovered the
check was a forgery

Then the sharpers decided their
friends needed jewelry and they vis-

It a jeweler who acted a mu
from Missouri and the tricksters met
defeat That was the beginning of

Tfcy viaitad a clothing store and one of
them selected a suit of clothes Again
the check was produced sod again
Senators name was attached thereto

Like Man from Missouri
The clothing dealer was suspicion He

refused to honor the place of paper
Leave S and the check here and Ill

loek t WR lie said t the young men
TMa o me xrotmd in the Tf it s-

an right youll get the suit and your 2
Pig take cost of the etothing gut

of the chock
Sasteg they were In danger of being ex

poled tk S3 was produced He learned
the edt was a forgery and waited for
the youths to return for their deposit He
1C H1 watting and Is t ahead of the
game

As for Senator Foraker he seemed
amused last night by the transaction

I have heard about these young men
he said and would like to meet them
They sent roses to my residence when I
never ordered a bouquet I understand
they also tried to cash forged checks for
small amounts I do not know whether
or not they succeeded

Jri the meantime the police are won-
dering what will happen next

CAPN MODEST

VexaE Ranger Reckons New
York Is Cramped

New May 1 Capt Bill McDonald-
of Texas about whom Maj Bloeksln U
6 jL onoe said That man would charge
hell with one bucket of water drifted
into New York tonight to look us over

Despite the fact that Capt Bills
name has sometimes been linked up
with sudden death In the Southwest a
milder mannered man never wore a
toothpick after his dinner than the gaunt
rangy Bill McDonald that strolled out of
the drawingroom of the New Amsterdam
Hfffell tonight to face an interviewer

Now youall cant interview me saidcapn BUI nervously as a reporter
introduced himself I really havent
anything to give out leastwise nothing
that would interest New York folks

TIts Texan introduced a friend who had
come down to the hotel to meet him and
waved in his direction as if slipping oft
a hack pack

3JJ House Jtorall tell all you want to
kaaw Yen interview him not we

Tell him House commanded Capn
BWWali Capt McDonald once had a lit-
tle ran Jn with Senator iraker began
House

I newer met the SenajEgr you
know interpolated Capn Bill although
h was some nasty in his about
nw and the BrownevHlo shooting and
then tUsr was Maj you
must excuse me young man I have to

that was all Capn Bill had to say
thats Capn Bill who once fought three
men with PalS at ten feet who once went
Into a town alone and arrested twelve
roan who had sworn to kill him who
showed ROOM volt where to find wolves
Modest Capn Bill

Cowles to Sing Here
Mr Milton Aborn senior member of

the firm of M fc S Aborn arrived in
Washington last night bringing with him-
a eontract for the appearance of Eugene
Cowlea the famous bassocantante at
the New National Theater for one week
only beginning May 18 n Robin Hood

Flotilla Leaves Annapolis
The flotilla of submarines composed of

the Viper Tarantula and Cuttlefish ac-
companied by the tender fist lef An-
napolis yesterday for New York Navy
Yard where they will be fitted with new
periscopes

New Imported Suitings
Blegant stylish fabrics for mens

summer clothes embracing a
be had elsewhere

E7PInest tailoring reasonable
prices

EH Snyder CoTailors
f
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THEJ5ATS TO LYNCH KEGKO-

Asanilnnt of viilfe Woman Hidden-
In Woods for Night

Special to The Wnshtofitoa fl M
Prince Md May 8

Sheriff Mead received a telephone
at 9 oclock tonight that a mob

was forming near the homo of Mrs
Ward at New Harmony to lynch Arthur
Rand accused of felonious assault on the
woman V

The mob was s to be mounted Sheriff
Mead immediately had a conference with
Judge Brlacoe with the result that the
guards about the jail were quickly
doubled instead of the dead Una
being fixed at twenty feet from the Jan
the order was issued that no should
approach within lit yards of the jail
where Rand is confined The sentinels
on the road have been given special in-

structions to be on the watch and to
signal the flrst approach of any body of
manias quickly as possible

precautions taken have aroused
much excitement and the people of the
town are on the watch for any move
that may be made

Shortly after 1130 oclock tonight Rand
was taken out of the jail it was stated
on the order of Sheriff Mead by Deputies
Max Fowler and William Smith and taken
into the woods back of the jail where he

secreted for the night

COLLEGE DEBATERS IN TIE

Virginia and Corifeil Share Honors

in Oratorical league Contest

University of Chicago Representa-
tive Third at

Local Men an Judges

S M te The Wftiblagtoa ferAl
Charlottesville Vs May 8 The third

annual contest of the Central Oratorical
League composed of Cornell University
Ohio Wesleyan University the University
of Chicago Columbia University and the
University of Virginia was held tonight
In Cabell Hall at the University of

before a large audience The first
prize of 100 offered by Mr Emerson
McMillan of New York was divided be-
tween Fonvllla of Virginia and Bogort
of Cornell and the second prize of M by
the same donor was awarded Bates of
Chicago

The speakers and subjects together
with the institutions represented were

Clarence A Bates University of Chi
cago Public sentiment vs criminal law

De Roy Ransom Fonvllle University of
Virginia The practical dreamer

George G Bogert Cornell University
The lost frontier J
Albert G Schatzman Ohio Wealeyan

University The turn of the balance
The judges were Representative De Ar

mond of Missouri Dean Wilbur of
George Washington University Prof B
W Bowen of RandolphMacon College
Virginia Prof W R Vance of George
Washington Univers y and Dr Robert-
B Fulton superintendent of the Miller
School Croat Va

Last May the annual contest was held
in Chicago and the University of Vir-
ginia represented by Mr J G Flnlay
got second prize

WOMAN FALLS FROM TRAIN

Picked Up Unconscious In Tnnnel
Injuries Not Serious

roiy vtu
fifty years dia was found In an un-

conscious state at the south end of the
passenger tunnel which extends from the
Union Station to South Capitol street at
an early hour this morning

She says she fell or was knocked off a
Southern Railway train In walking from
one coach to another while on her way
to her Virginia home

Joseph Harris a track walker discov-
ered her He called the police of the
Fifth precinct and several privates and a
sergeant responded They took the wom-
an to a nearby drug store and revived

herWhen
she came to she told her story

She said she lost a satchel containing
clothing and li money Mrs Payers

fwastaken to Providence Hospital where
it was found that she was not Injured
beyond a few cuts and bruises

NEWS CUT SHORT

Walter H Beckett streetcrossing po
HeefiMB has tendered Us itsfeMtfoR Mca tal
bees aacepted its the ConatatoMrs t e0eet
May IB

Former State Senator Frederick W
of MiacotHi whose to ia St Unit h-

in Wasbiazton for a few dip He to stopftec at
the St James Hotel

Request of W T Burke patrol driver
en the Metropolitan police teem for a comralMloa-
as special polkeraan for duty In the patrol wagon
terries has been approred by the rs

William Giles a negro
years old of 225 Virginia arcane southwes reeelred
tab weaods in an altercation IB a hotel yesterday
afternoon and was takes to the Eaergansy

Policeman Peterson of the Ninth pre-
cise reported to police headqitartOT yesterday tat
is tie test week the wuast hone at ill Sereatb
street northeast had been stripped of fttf s aad
bath tub linings

A financial settlement having been
made with the prosecuting witnesses the case ol
Joseph Berani proprietor of the Romans
arrested kit week on charge of grand larceay was
colic preased in the Police Court yesterday

Walter Johnson a negro was held inS-

2COO bond for the action of the grand jury by
Judge Kimball in the Polka Court y terday on-
a attacking Mrs Joseph fi A bargar Wed
ws ay eftentoofl negro pleaded not guilty

A body of a man believed to be Ed-
ward JohMftB negro who was drowned Dixie
Landing oa December 19 1907 was found ttofttteg-
R the river seer the wharf ftf the PbthStiriteg
Steel Oonpaay in uthoaat Waahtngton at 3rf5
oclock tterday afternoon

Charles Robinson was convicted on
Ure charges of atacmlt and aentesced to month
in jell br Judge KimUU in UM PeHee Cewt yes
Urday He was also pieced under WTO bond OB a
cfaarpe of making threats In default of the boo
he was WIt to jail for two months

Harold R Thorn seventeen years old
living at Fourteenth and Clifton streets northwest
had a narrow escape from seriaui injury vrhea he
was run into and knocked to the ground by a car-
riage owned and driven by 3Iai James J Gordon
of 1600 Sixteenth street northwest He antoine
only slight bruises

The police were yesterday asked to
look for George Thoratoa sixteen yean oW who
bee been missing from the Newsboys Home Third
and 0 streets northwest since May 2 The report
was made by his mother who asked that be
notified if an trace of the boy was toned Mrs
TboTBtOB lirei at 415 Twelfth street northeast

Mrs William J Scott for whom a
warrant was sworn out OB Thursday by Frances
Rose a milliner at 1113 F street northwest forfeited
520 in the Police Court yesterday The woman was
obargcd with having ordered a bat upon which she
paid J When pressed to pay the remaining 5250
she refused and a warrant was sworn out for her
arrest

Orders have been Issued by the Com
naiMkraers that John B be appointed tem-
porary intpeotor of plumbing at 186 per diem that-
a service sewer be constructed along the north ride
of I street northeast between Fourth and Firth
streets and that curb laMes be constructed on
either of Sixth street betw en and Mi
court sreatiM at an estimated of 330 charge-
able to the appropriation fer main and iipe sewers

A Jury In Criminal Court No 2 yester-
day declared Robert Collins connoted in Mardi f
assaulting Policeman Owen near Brightwood of un-

sound ruled and Justice Barnard ordered his re
moral from the left to the Gortrnmeat Hospital for
the Insane Collins shot at the polkeman and
when on the stand donated he thought the officer
intended to hold him up Collins has been a tramp
for years Dr Presley gate it his
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All Aboard the Peter Rick
mers Are Rescued

SHIP IS A SORRY SIGHT

Xlgrht of Peril Followed by Modera-
tion of Sea So Boats Could be
Launched Survivors Exhausted
Seventythree Men in All Were
on Board the Battered Hulk

Freoport Long Island May
who were imperiled yisterday

aboard the German ship Peter Rtckmors
which has been stranded oft Short Beach
for a week got ashore safe this morning

Altogether there were seventythroe
men on board during the storm which
battered the vessel and only one to
show an injury was a Norwegian seaman
He was thrown to the deck by a big
wave yesterday and had trouble in walk-
ing today

Of the men on board thirtythree were
of the Rtekmers crew and forty were
MerrUtChapman wjeekors The wreck
era came ashore this morning in their
own boats which they had strung tq the
ships davits Tho crew with Capt
Bachman and two mates in the last boat
were brought to the beach by the surf-
boat of the Short Beach station This
boat was in charge of Capt Steven Aus-
tin of the Point Lookout station

Ship Is h Sorry Wreck
The Rickmers is now a somber spec

tacle She lies about 500 yards off shore
roadside to the beach headed a little
south of east She is a mass of tangled
rigging and tattered tails The sails were
furled but tore out of their lines Her
lower masts are sending but the upper
masts with the of the jigger
topmast have fallen and hang Inertly
to the deck

The masts and yards were of steel and
when they crashed down yesterday they
punched through the deck houses like
paper Marvelously no one was killed in
the rain of tremendously heavy pieces
One of the yards plunged through the
pilot house amidshlp wrecking the steam
steering gear and also piercing the deck

She is a proper wreck on deck said
James Reid a Scotch sailor one of the
first ashore this morning Raid also said
that when the punrw were sounded this
morning there were twentyone fet of
water in hold

Three Left o Board
Alter the last boatload had been brought

shore by the lifesavers the only living
thing left on board were three pigs small
porters that had boost Intended for the
captains table on the trip to Rangoon

From the peak lines the German ensign
flew at half mast The weather was still
bad A frothing surf rolled in noisily
over the bar hurling great quantities of
water over the vessels outer rail The
sky was a dull gray and the combers off-
shore a ghastly white A northeast wind
bore along a misty rain and when the
people straggled across the wet beaches
toward the lifesaving station the bedrag-
gled ship was finally veiled from sight

The Captains Story
When Capt Beckman landed from the

surf boat he wu a sorry man He shook
hjs haad when askttd if he thought the
vassal could be recovered I dont
know he said there is seventeen or
eighteen feet of water in her hold

Capt Bachman is about nfcytwo years
old a man with a small sandy beard and
mustache He had been walking about
distractedly yesterday wringing isle
hands with the crow shunning the old
man much as possible

What could we do said he today
referring to his ships first stranding

We had a fair wind In thick weather
and saw no land We were about to wear
ship when we struck

The Peter Rickmers is the largest sail-
ing vessel that ever grounded on the
Long Island shore She was a four
masted squarerigger built of steel and
of XSS tonnage Her length was 832 feet
and she was built in HB at Port Glas-
gow Scotland at a cost of 10600

She left New York the last of April
bound for Rangoon Burmah with a
cargo of 117000 cases of oil under charter
to the Standard Oil Company She
grounded on a bar off Zachs Inlet on
April 3s when only a few hours out

The Rlckmers has changed position
several times since she struck each time
being driven farther inshore She now
lies a scant quarter pt a mile off the
Short Beach lifesaving station and r
little to the west of Zachs Inlet She is
therefore about twelve miles west of
Fire Island Inlet and a few miles east of
Jones Inlet which is the entrance to
Hempstead

sand bars off the south shore of
Long Island are a famous graveyard for
vessels and the roll of the blackened
hulls which lie buried there is a long

BODY POUND IN FLOOD

Receding Wnterti Leave Remains on
Banks of aionocncr River

Special to The Washington Herald

Frederick Md May 8 The body of an
unidentified white man was found washed
out in a field on the farm of Armstrong
G McKinney along the Monocacy River
about two miles from Walkersvllle this
county this morning by William Fites
a farm hand

It is supposed the man was drowned
while trying to ford the river during the
recent high water The water started
to recede this morning and while the
body was floating back to the main part
of the stream It caught to a bush The
body was fully clothed but there Was
nothing foynd upon it by which it could
be Identified J

ENDS LIFE IN HYATTSVILLE

Miss Alice Peyton Dies from Effect
of Chloroform

With a threeounce empty bottle label-
ed chloroform at Its side the body of
Miss Alice Peyton fiftyfour years old
was found yesterday morning at 9
oclock at the home of her sister Mrs
Richard P WhItely In East Hyattsville
Md A verdict of death by suicide was
returned by Justice A H Eahler The
funeral will be held Monday from St
Marks P E Church this city Burial
will be in the Congressional Cemetery

Miss Peyton had been In 111 health
She brooded over her trouble It forced
her to resign a lucrative government po-
sition

She was seen by members of the house-
hold to enter her room Knocks felled to
bring a response and the door was forced
open

PHONE WINE CO 14
M 998 14

A delicious dessert when
made with ToKalon

Special Sherry for wine
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SUSPECT
Continued from Pnge One

quick lime bad been used to hasten the
destruction of the flesh

In all the graves remnants of gunny
ticks were though one of the
bodies was burled In a pine box The
other two ware placed Inthe ground Ina
nuda condition

In one grrfvg was found evidence of
the bones having been partially burned
bore being placed In the ground as
though an effort had been made to de-

stroy the body with fire In two graves
all the bone or complete skeletons wore
not found When the parts were placed
together it was demonstrated beyond a
doubt they were the remnants of two
persons and not one body

Fourteen Victims Discovered
Tire finds today Increase the number

of known victims to twelve or to four-
teen if the two husbands of Mrs Gun
neae wore rosily murdered As is now be-

lieved Counting four persons who lost
lives In the burning of the GunnesE

home the tragedy to date includes eight-
een persons and the investigation has
only begun

In a search of the debris in the cellar
of the burnsd residence today several
bones were discovered It could not be
determined exactly to what they belonged
whether to a human being or an animal
It is that bodies of Mrs Gun
ness victims v wire placed in the cellar
until they could be burled at night

That the woman used the cellar for
some pecullar pnrpoee WIts conHrraert to-
day when Miss Jennie Garwood a school-
teacher told the officers that the two
GunnY children came to school one
morning fn tears and told her they had
been severely whipped by their mother
for trying to got into the cellar through
a window

Ole nmlHborir Identified
The arrival of Matthew and Oscar

Budsborg song of Ole Budsborg of lola
WJs has resulted In the identification of
the body of their father The young men
went to the Gunness farm and saw the
body thought to be that of Ole Budsborg
The younger Budsborg wept piteously

He identified the body by the mustache
and shape of the head They say they
will take the skeleton back to lola with
them if the authorities will permit Both
sons recalled UUU their father drew 2000
from the bank in March 1197 and came
to Laporte to work for Mrs Gnnness

There is no doubt that Budsborg
murdered The body wee wrapped

ro a sack and burled in a pit flied
with quicklime

It was learned today that Olaf Limbo
who came nil the way from Norway to
marry Mrs Gwinee is probably another
of her victims If died on the Gun
ness farm he was one of the early vic-
tims as he came here shortly after Mrs

second husband died
Before he came here he had been in

Chicago for some time It Is believed he
is the man from Chicago referred to
in Ray Lampheres statement

Believe Corp e IN Mrs Gunnemi
detectives who brought

into the ease to4ay went carefully over-
all the circumstances attending the burn
ing of the Gunttess home In addition to
declaring that the evidence against Ray
Lamphere is all that the State needs they
expressed the opinion that the headless
body found in the cellar of the burned
house is that of Mrs

The prosecutor and sherUt are of the
same opinion All th ashes in the eellar
WIll be In ties ksms af finding tin
wessajTs gold teeth sad thus making
sure of her death

In the meantime however detective
agencies tbroughoet the country will be
asked to keep a lookout for th woman
Police departments at seaport cf es espe-
cially will be urged to keep on the alert
on the theory that if shev escaped death
she has gone back to Norway

Late this afternoon the sheriff began an
investigation to determine if a number of
the bodies found are not those of stock-
men who passed through this county from
time to time Several of them disap
peared mysteriously

At the Gunness barn there are now sev-

eral horses and buggies which the widow
said she had traded One horse and buggy
belonged to a Montana man who stopped
at a resort near by and had said he was
going to Mrs Gunnesc to sell her the rig

NErBUKG NEVER RETURNED

Believed to Be One of Mrs Gun
Victims on Murder Farm

Philadelphia May 1 Friend of Charles
Neiburg twentyeight years old a Scandi-
navian who for five years was employed
by William Stern a saloon keeper believe
he is one of the victims of the Belle
Gunness murder factory at Laporte lad

Neiburg left this city In June 1356 and
told his employer as he boarded the train
he was going to visit Mrs Gunness

has been seen or heard of him since
Nelburg came from Europe in 1881 and

immediately obtained employment He
was well educated and said he left the
land of his birth rather serve in
the army

According to Stern the young man
never went out in evening and spent
all his spars time in answering matri-
monial advertisements He took numer
ous trips to Nw York and nearby cities
but always returned here When Neiburg
left he had at least 600 in
his possession

Before Neiburg started for the West
Stern says he advised him not to go and
told him that he would lose his money
To this the Scandinavian replied

Others may have failed but I am go-
ing to marry the widow She had large
farm so she told me in a letter My for
tune la not lafge but I will go to work
on her farm I am sure that I will suc-
ceed in winning her

Think Him Slain
With that Neiburg started off He left

his belongings in the care of Stern and
said he would call for them within a few
weeks or would write and give Stern a
forwarding address Nelburg also prom-
ised to communicate with his former em
ployer and inform him as to the progress
he was making

Stern feels sure Neiburg Is a victim of
the murderess for two reasons First be-
cause the foreigner was exceedingly

and would not have wasted the oppor
tunity to claim his clothing and second
because on all his other Jaunts after

mall or otherwise of his conversations
with thorn

Parents Stop Prosecution
The case of Harold T Howland twenty

two years old of the Albemarle apart
nent house for whom a warrant was

out Thursday by Murray Hermann
merchant false pretenses was
nolle prossed in the Police Court yester-
day after the young mans parents had
rondo a settlement Rowland gave a
ohock for 16 drawn in favor of himself
and signed with the name of his mother
Mrs Bee T Howland The check was
found to be worthless

Tourists at Theater
Pne hundred and twentytwo students

from the Cumberland Valley State Nor-
mal School at Shippensburg Pa

the performance of The Wizard of
the Nile at National Theater
last night The party which is touring
Washington for three days is under the
care of Principal J S Helges
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Explains Why He Dined with
E R Thomas

WANTED HIM STATES WITNESS

Thought He Knew Things Against
O Morse Advised Change of

Dice for
and Dollar a Throw with Son of
Thomas Fortune Ryan

New York May S District Attorney
Jerome testifying in the King commis-
sion proceedings before Commissioner
Hand today explajrfad why he had
dined with B R Thomas shortly before
Thomas indictment and recommended
that Thomas retain oxJustice John M
Davy as his counsel instead of Edward
Lauterbaeh then representing him

Jerome was trying to get Thomas to
turn States evidence against Charles W
Morse

Apparently he didnt think he would
succeed with Lautartaeh advising
Thomas-

I want to say something in regard to
that dinner at tho City Club said

because I think there is a mte
conception as to what I stated I do not
want to be In the position of appearing-
to go to lawyers client and advising
him to dismiss the lawyer Therefore I

It proper in order to clear myself
of his unprofessional conduct-
to state more fully Jut what were the
facts

t Agreed Meet Thomas
At that Unto Mr Thomas had not been

indicted Mr Karl Decker who wag an
editorial writer on the New York Tele-
graph and a friend of mine and ac-
quainted with Mr Thontaa asked me if I
would meet Mr Thomas I told him I
would He invited me to dine at City
ClubI was trying hard and in substance
told Mr Decker Ute same thing to get
Mr to turn States evidence
against Charles W Morse Mr Thomas
I then bclltfred although I have
had reason o change my belief Kntw
n lot of things that would be material
evidence tending to show the ectnmihrion-
if by C W Morse The entire
conversation at that dfpner van entirely
devoted to my striving to induce Mr
Thomas to turn States evidence

only evidence I had agaJnet Mr
Thomas of the commuuoB of a
misdemeanor under a section of in-
surance law the legal iaieroretatton
which is somewhat doubtful I therefore
WM entirely willing to gift Mr Thomas
immunity If be could furnish me with
valuable testimony against anybody else
connected with the financial scandals nt
UM time of the panic here

Mr Thomas positively all the time de-
clined to testify

Apolojry to nnynorJ-
tMtiee Gayaor we incensed today

over what apparently he regarded u an
intimation on Jeromes part that he bad
played the part of an eavesdropper at
the Clty Club and carried the Thonuu
conversation to Lawyer Pierce JusticeOaynor said he did not know B R
Thomas

Jerome when be beagd Justice Gaynor
had said something aeJ to Oommtesioner
Hand

I tlatfro t sal ywr honor that I
did not intend yesterday to testify and
my recollection i that I didnt that Judge
Gaynor had conveyed any information to
Mr Pierce

The rest o the session was de-
voted to an explanation by Jerome of
the sale of the Metropolitan Street Rail
way stock and to relations
with Allen Ryan a son of Thomas F
Ryan Jerome said they were warm per-
sonal friends and admitted throwing dice
with Allen Ryan and his brother In a
saloon near the Criminal Court Building
on one occasion during Thaw trial
for the drinks and a dollar a corner

Assistants Nott and Smyth from the
district attorneys office were called to
the witness stand by Jerome Nott told
in detail the steps he had taken in the
investigation of the Metropolitan Jury
fixing charges Smyth did the same in
regard to the Ice inquiry

Jerome will finish the talcing of testi-
mony in his defense today Pierce will
coil witnesses in rebuttal tomorrow

EXPLOSION KILLS FOUR

Stove Sets Fire to Tenement at St
Johnsbury Vt

at Johnstoury Vt May S The ex-

plosion of a kitchen gas Mown in the
tenement of John Wilson today set fire
to the interior and caused the death of
two women a girl and a boy two by
burning and the others by suffocation

While the cause of the explosion is not
known as all the persons In the

were killed it was believed by the
firemen that one of the children turned
on the gas in the stove and that Mies
Lee a sister of Mrs Wilson started to
light 1L

PARAGRAPHSBY WIRE

York Fa May 8 Falling from the loft
of his barn seer yew S ew thin ctmntr Alexis
der Sfflilh aged sixtyserai years fractured bin
skull cawing death within time beers

Rochester N Y May 8 Byron McMas
t rs aged fortyeight and Janws Dabots jr ted
thirty gbt ymca were drowsed ic Gmawteigwi
Lak Jut night while running Mt Uses

Chicago May battling twenty
four hours wOk Uw storm tbe Koirteet BingiMR
ton which Mt CMago for DoflUo n Wednesday
nlfht diMbM early this aimIng and w s-

Uwed in by tugs

Chicago May J Sanderson
ChristkoH a noted attenkt and writer and a atnd nt
of hypoo iR ant oiminotegy oonaOtted sclcid thin
mon hf lockiojr hfomelf in his rM 8 at M Wal
ton place and turning three gas jets

Ann Arbor Mich May 8 The charge-
of rioting preferred against Urifwaky of
Michigan stHdcats was dtanitMd today after the
students had reimbursed the eoontr Sffl5fiO for ex-

peases i d paid tOW for propxtj destrafed IB the
outbreak of March If

Ocean Steamship
New York May Arrfred ManUnK from

Liverpool May
Arrived out Arabia at QnenstowB

from fweisn ports Cedric from Queens
town

Capital and Profits Over 1475000

Selection
T is quite natural for the

conservative depositor to
select this bank which is

the oldest established savings
depository in this city

T7T n cents or ten tliounnntl
dollars starts an account Same
rate of Interest palrt on both
Itirge anti small accounts

National Savings 6
Trust Company

Cor I th and New York Ave
FORTYSECOND YEAR

JEROME IN DEFENSE
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OPEN UNTIL 9 TONIQHT

1351551
SEVENTHS

YOU

ONHAVE1T-
V CIttRCED

years the Hecht Stores have
been famous as headquarters for JQ
Mens Neglige Shirts thousands of
dozens being sold in the course of the K
season and at prices no other Wash-
ington store has ever been able to
name How well deserved is this rep-
utation may be judged by the sale we ffij
inaugurate today We challenge a
comparison with the best offerings d

wV
xXxSrTodays sale includes over 5CX N

dozen Mens Fine Grade Softbosom
Shirts standard prices of which are

1 and 150 at 690 On account of
the price at which we are to sell them j

the makers exacted our promise not
advertise the name of the shirts

which is famous from ocean to ocean but the label every
shirt and youll recognize it at a glance There are plain bosom
and pleated bosom shirts plain white shirts and a choice variety-
of all the new colors and patterns in the colored shirts some have
separate cuffs and some have cuffs attached They are mostly the
manufacturers fine sample shirts and absolutely perfect some of
them are slightly imperfect but not in such a way as will affect
the wear Also many fine pongee shirts in various colors with
collars attached They are all 100 and 150
shirts it will be the sensation of the season
at

Phone Main 7231

For

Today and Saturday

Sugar at Less than Cost withTea and Coffee
With every pound of our Fresh

Roasted Coffees sold or with every
pound of our Fmc Teas we will

sell up to ten pounds of SUGAR AT
5 cents a pound

only a to insure you becoming a
regular purchaser For STRENGTH FLAVOR and
AROMA they are without a parallel
Blended Black and Greens 50c COo 80c 100
Tinest Moyune Gunpowders 50c GOc 80c 100
Formosa Oolong 1 50c 600 80c 100
English Breakfast 70c Basket Fired Japan 70c

Are fresh roasted daily insuring a perfect
flavor strength and vigor Prices 2OC 25C
3oc 35c 38c DeCo 25c Guild 300

A ROUSING SALE OF

NEGLIGE SHIRTSF-
or

I

H h

f tever made by store 1hL

I

is in

69C
i

Guild Corner9-

th and G Sts

SPECIALS

5 c
Ibh

Our Teas Are fast gaining favor with our patrons and
reqUIre

Our Coffees

I

i1 I

any other

if
i-

to

NW-
U Lj

kIrYEl Ea1

SUQ11 at
I

¬

>

3 Cans Bordens lOc size 25c
3 Cans Pork nnd lOc

2 Cans Pork nail Beans The size
i 25c

S Cans Dutch Cleanser large
cans SSc

Beans libel
Milk

FULL LINE CHOICEST MEATS AND VEGETABLES FRESH DAILY

The Departmental Cooperative Guild Inc
Ninth and G Streets N W

II

SPECIAL NOTICES

nmim
OLIVE OIL

Is not to be classed with oils that
fathers brothers or cousins ship to
their relatives as some Italians claim

Olive Oil is manufactured
and produced by the largest dealer
abroad and refined In the
most modern way Insuring cleanli
ness c Picture an oil pressed by
foot in some Italian household and
you will realize the difference

Prof H E Kaltisowskl dean of the
National College of Pharmacy says
that Oil is pure and
of high quality

For Sale at Reliable Dealers

702 Filth Street N W

An Inspection of Our
extensive plant and samples-

of our work will convince you
that your Printing can be han
dled to best us

Geo E Howard 714 12th St
PRINTER ENGRAVER AND BOOKBINDER

THE EIGHTH SEMIANNUAL Divi-
dend of two per cent

has been declared on the preferred stock
of the Washington Railway and Electric

holders of record May 22 1008 from the
net earnings of the company

Books for the stock will
be closed from May 22 to Juno 1 1908
both dates Inclusive

J WHITEHEAD
Secretary

O TO W S TAIPAVS 803 Q ST NW FOR
watches docks Jewelry cut gun c Repairing

at lowest pricei apJtleod-

Oenj n Coles ft Co Upholstering
ill Slip cwm SM nw M

When you have lost or found anything
telephone an advertisement to The Wash
ington Herald and bill will besent you at
1 cent a word

I

The Pompeian Company

payable to stock

my1357 911131517 18l9 21551 1

of
kinds 9th fIlL

¬

¬

¬

¬

>

½

13 pkta Grandma Borax Soap
Powder 25c
And 1 pkt Free

2lh cnn Cottolene 22c-
4lh cnn Cottolene 42e
10lb cnn Cottolene 100
Package Quaker Wheat Berries c
Rolled OntH 0c

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

STRAYERS BUSINESS COLLEGE

tills nnd F St N
A GOOD SCHOOLN-

ow open day sod ladiridiul instruction In
Bookkeeping

hence sad other school
12 month night school J6 Trial month to

students now Write or call for catalogue
All graduates guaranteed sitoatlom-

SteaoenrAy BooiieeplBS Tn
writing BOHBCM Branches C1H-
1Bfftice Course Next CUll Esnlca

1108 NEW YORK AVE NW

Sith Year of Succesi In

The Berlitz School of Languages
72 14th St N W Trial Lessons Free
Grand Prizes St Louis 04 1 Liege OS

French German Spanish c
Native Teachers

The fuel to tee cooking Is
I coke It gives perfect results nd ia tery-

g economical We will supply you

Bnshels Large Coke delivered 160
10 Bushels Coke delivered 1370tl SO Bushels Large 533-
SS Buthels deUvered 300

Bushels CriMbed dellwred JitS-
OS W Bushels Crurtied Coke deiiraed JSM

Washington Gaslight Co
413 Tenth Stroot N W

37 rears successful pra tire in the o
Stomach Intestinal Trouble Chronic Appendi-
citis Heart Lung Thrust Catarrh LiTer
Bladder Blood Wan PhetiinatiHa Goiter Enlarged
Glands Tumors Stjfi Joints Asthma Nerrous sad
Printa AttflMnU qaiekly OoaMtlUtioii free
noun 9 to 4 Twesdar Siterdiy nights T to I
Sundays 10 to 12 Chandler Elstato And
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DR SHADE
Specialist

72813th St
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